
He’s back!

Trent prepares to run

By Laureen Sweeney

With news of Westmount’s arena/pool
grant expected any day, city council decid -
ed August 3 to present a revised design at
a public meeting in September, but forgo
any assessment of an site at the West-
mount Athletic Grounds (WAG).

As citizens for and against the WAG
 alternative packed the council chamber,
WAG neighbours expressed concern
about the possible loss of green space
if two rinks were built on the athletic field.
Propoents claim the plan could shave $8
million off the $36-million project.

“This is more an issue of taking away
green space,” said Aaron Fraser of Hal-
lowell Ave. “What is the cost of green
space?”

On the other hand, Gary Ikeman, of

4700 St. Catherine, asked on behalf of 125
petitioners that both sites be examined si-
multaneously. Rising costs and seven
months of design work at the existing one
“indicate the premise of the project is
faulty,” he said. He attributed this to a
combination of site choice and project size
and called for an immediate comparative
analysis, including sustainability issues.

Dying days of council
Mayor Karin Marks told the meeting

that alternatives could be discussed after
the public meeting next month – even
though it would take place in the dying
days of council’s mandate before the last
council meeting Thursday, October 1.

“(This council) will bring to conclusion
what we have been work-
ing on and provide the

Montreal megacity council
after fighting the mergers
and chose to lead the is-
land-wide demerger fight as
“mayor-in-exile”.

With the reconstitution
of the city and the willing-
ness of Marks to serve as
mayor in 2006, Trent took
a hiatus to write a book on
lessons learned from the
merger fiasco and ways to
address ongoing regional
problems. It is to be pub-

lished in English and French next year by
McGill-Queen’s University Press.

He expects to make an official an-
nouncement concerning the mayoralty
after ensuring there is a favourable chance
of electing a strong council team.

“I’m taking the next two weeks to en-
courage good people with good ideas to
run,” Trent explained. “I’m not talking
about a slate to support me. I mean inde-
pendent free thinkers, professionals and
people who reflect a cross section of the
population.

“I want a strong coun-
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People have been calling for
his return. And last Friday,
Peter Trent revealed he is “very
seriously” looking at running
for mayor in Westmount’s No-
vember 1 elections.

“We took our city back and
now is the time for me to step
up again to move the arena
project forward, fix our crum-
bling infrastructure and de-
fend our autonomy,” he told
the Independent.

Trent declared his intention only days
after Mayor Karin Marks announced she
would step down at the end of her man-
date.

He had served continuously as mayor
from 1991 through 2001 when his man-
date was interrupted by the forced merg-
ers. He refused on principle to sit on the

continued on p. 15

Mayor Karin Marks, at a press conference at city
hall August 3, announces her decision to retire at
the end of this council mandate. Story p. 8.

Marks will not
seek re-election
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cil of people with disparate ideas who may
even be in conflict with mine.”

Trent said he believes he is in the best
position to lead Westmount into the future
given his experience with regional and
provincial bodies and in streamlining the
city’s finances and management, and re-
newing almost all its facilities, including
the library,

“I’ll take on Harel any time!” he said,
referring to the recent emergence of
merger-architect Louise Harel as a Mon-
treal mayoral candidate and potential ag-
glomeration leader. “I know all the players.
I feel I can continue the leadership that we
started and that Karin has shown.”

Trent, 63, retired last November as hon-
orary colonel of Westmount’s Royal Mon-
treal Regiment. A chemist by training, he

invented and developed a new class of
polymer building materials around which
he built, and later sold, a multi-million dol-
lar business.

As the architect of Westmount’s pay-as-
you-go policy, he plans to take a firm grip
on the city’s finances, including the $37-
million debt, most of which came from
the merger period, and what he calls the
city’s “invisible debt.”

This is the funding needed to repair
and upgrade sidewalks, roads, and the
water, sewer and electrical networks. “I’ve
never seen the city in such a state of disre-
pair,” he said. “It also comes from the
merger period.”

Seeking buy-in for arena

He is also “fascinated” by the challenge
presented by the arena/pool project – es-
pecially after renewing the library, Protec-
tive Services building and Victoria Hall
with its new gallery as well as building the
underground electrical substation and
lawn bowling clubhouse.

“I’m not going to take a position on the
arena at this point,” he explained. “It’s the
most important project that Westmount
has ever taken on and it has to be done by

a council and citizens who are solidly be-
hind it – as we did with the library. I would
apply the same style.”

This means treating a building project
as four inter-rated elements: location, cost,
facilities and appearance, he
said. With a penchant for re-
search and analysis, he typi-
cally proceeds with a range of
comparative studies including
traffic and impact “that must
be released to the public so
everyone knows what we’re
basing our decisions on. I
don’t do things half-way,” he
added.

His last council in 1999
launched an initial study into
renewing the recreational facilities, but the
project was shelved and priority given to
fighting the pending mergers.

Born in England and raised in Toronto,
Trent moved to Quebec in 1968 and
taught marketing at Concordia. He first
ran for council in 1983, serving as com-
missioner of Planning and Redevelop-
ment with then-mayor Brian Gallery.

Choosing not to run in 1987, he was
brought back in 1990 by Mayor May Cut-

ler as finance commissioner. She sup-
ported him for mayor in 1991 and he con-
tinued in office through two more
elections. He also served as president of
the 28-member Conference of Suburban

Mayors, and as a member of
the vice-chairman of the Mon-
treal Urban Community
(MUC).

A SOM poll done for La
Presse in 2001 as the mergers
approached showed that right
across the island of Montreal
more people had confidence in
Trent to run the megacity than
in Gérald Tremblay.

With Marks representing
Westmount on the megacity

council as borough president, “the plan
was that I would return as mayor once
Westmount was reconstituted,” he said.
“But when that happened, I considered it
was time to take a breather and let things
settle down. Also, I thought Karin should
have the opportunity as mayor to continue
the leadership she had demonstrated dur-
ing the mergers.”

Now, with her retirement, “I’ve been
away long enough,” he said.

continued from p.1

Trent: ‘I’ll take on Harel any time!’
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Maccabiah Games update

Westmounters bring gold home
Westmounters Sylvan Adams, Garry

Garbarino, Allan Schouela and Morris
Shore attended the 18th Maccabiah Games
– and brought home four medals. The
event was held in Israel from July 13 to 23.

Adams, the cycling team’s captain and
coach, won individual golds (including
Canada’s first at the games) in the time
trial and the road race.

The Garbarino-Schouela-Adams trio
was a part of the 13-member Canadian
team that won gold in the team competi-

tion.
Adams’ three golds made him Canada’s

most decorated athlete.
Shore won a bronze medal in the

triathlon.
“It was an incredible experience and I

hope to win gold in 2013.”
The event welcomed approximately

8,000 Jewish athletes from all over the
world, including 500 from Canada, to
compete in 30 events.

Garry Garbarino (left),unidentified,Allan Schouela
(centre) unidentified, and Sylvan Adams (right).

Morris Shore and medal.

Centaur fundraiser

Garneau to ‘f ly to the moon’
Westmount-Ville Marie MP Marc Garneau never made it to the moon in his  career

as an astronaut, but the Centaur Theatre may be giving him that chance.
The drama company has named Garneau as the chairman of its fundraising gala,

“Fly Me to the Moon”. The event will feature jazz vocalist Kim Zombik and takes place
on Tuesday, September 15.

“Centaur has provided audiences with 40 seasons of inspiring theatre. It is a true
gem in Montreal’s vibrant cultural life. I am thrilled to participate in this gala, and
hope to see Centaur strive for many more decades,” said Garneau.

The event includes cocktails, the performance by Zombik and an auction.
For tickets and further information con tact the Centaur’s development department

at 514.288.1229 Ext. 240 or go to www.centaurtheatre.com.

WMA presidency

Grossman out of the running
Stan Grossman has pulled out of the

“race” to be the president of the West-
mount Municipal Association (WMA) for
2009-10.

Grossman has been the only candidate
since Charles Bierbrier withdrew his
name from consideration in June.

At the May 25 annual general meeting,
Grossman unexpectedly declared his in-
tention to run against Bierbrier, who was
the nominating committee’s candidate.
The membership of the municipal affairs
group voted to postpone the election until
a later date.

Grossman has twice failed to be voted
into power by the board, most recently on
July 20. The board acquired the right to
appoint its own officers at its June 16
meeting in order to avoid having to call a
new general meeting.

“Basically, I’d like to see the WMA suc-
ceed,” Grossman told the Independent,
“I’m outspoken and I have touched raw
nerves. For the good of the WMA, I’ll re-
sign.”

Grossman will keep his seat on the
WMA board.

No new candidate for president has of-
ficially come forward, although there are
rumours of a compromise candidate being
nominated.

There has been no president or acting
president since May 2008.
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By David Price

We certainly hit some nerves with our
last two issues, especially with the July 7
story on Councillor Patrick Martin’s pro-
posal for an arena at the Westmount Ath-
letic Grounds (WAG) and the opinion
pieces and letters that followed the next
week on p. 5, 6 and 7.

No “Letters to the Editor” section pur-
ports to be a poll, but given some pretty
wild speculation and accusations of pro-
WAG site bias that are circulating in some
quarters, I would like to dispel a few mis-
conceptions about our July 14 issue:
• All Westmounters had an opportunity to

read the initial July 7 news story about
Councillor Martin’s WAG arena proposal
and send letters for possible publication.

• We received no letters from opponents of
the WAG site.

• We solicited no letters from known pro-
ponents of the WAG arena site for the
July 14 edition, including the opinion
piece by city councillor Patrick Martin,
which he asked us to include.

• We did remind some of our frequent let-
ter writers that our summer break was
coming up; but we did not know their
opinions regarding the WAG site, given
that the story about it had just broken.
One of them took the opportunity to
write a letter supportive of the WAG site.

• When I realized that we were going to
get many letters on the WAG issue, I
emailed Mayor Karin Marks, asking if
she would like to write, which she did. It
is ironic to be accused of bias in favour
of the WAG idea when the only piece so-
licited from a known protagonist in the

debate was opposed to the site!
• Some people have gone as far as to allege

that the headlines for letters were biased
and to inquire vigorously who wrote
them. The editorial team writes head-
lines and I have final responsibility for
them. We always try to make all pieces
interesting to the reader by correcting
spelling and grammar, by editing – and
by coming up with catchy headlines. As
is usual, most of the headlines for our
July 14 letters (p. 6 to 7) were inspired by
a phrase composed by the original writer.

• Since inception, we have published al-
most all of the letters we have received.
We love getting them, because it shows
that readers are interested in what we are
writing about and want to reach their fel-
low residents through us. We take each
one as an endorsement. Even if the
writer is criticizing us, we take it as a sign
of goodwill: here is someone who wants
us to be better! For this reason, we have
only not published letters when there has
been a specific problem with a submis-
sion. In the July 14 issue, we published
all the letters we received – a record 17
(two of which did not address the WAG
site). For this issue (p. 12 to 13), we re-
ceived six letters from opponents of the
WAG site and are publishing all of them,
except two that have already been pub-
lished elsewhere.

Two views of city government

Some people are angry with the three
WAG-interested councillors for having
spoken out. Being less than pleased with
elected officials is what politics is all about,
and I express no opinion on this particular

question. I do, however, think that there is
something deeper at work driving this spe-
cific debate.

There seem to be two concepts of  mun -
icipal government current in Westmount.
Some Westmounters seem to favour a
“board of directors” style council – with
council members talking (and perhaps
disagreeing) in private, in order to come to
a majority opinion that all council mem-
bers publicly support – or at least not
 oppose.

Other Westmounters seem to be lieve in
a more “parliamentary” approach, with
each  in dividual council member hav ing a
mandate to comment when and how they
see fit (with in the bounds of legally im-
posed secrecy). Among a group of nine
people, it is not surprising that different
members will choose one concept, or the
other, or a blend.

The initial WAG story in our July 7
paper arose from Councillor Martin em-
bracing, at least for a time, the “parlia-
mentary” approach. Given that he spoke
out, it became news. I find such a news
story unremarkable in a free society.

I am not expressing an opinion on
which governance style is better, but op-
ponents of the WAG can at least take some
solace in the fact that they now know that
this idea is out there.

They can refute it and organize against
it – as they have already done at the August
3 city council meeting and in this issue’s
pages.

(WAG-site opponents were similarly
served by the 15 pro-WAG letters in our
July 14 edition. People are rightly attached
to their right of expression, but a less obvi-
ous benefit of a free press is getting to
know that your opponents are out there

and what they think – so you can organize
against them.)

Best wishes to Mayor Marks

I am very sorry that this whole episode
has been interpreted by some as an attack
by this newspaper or by me on Mayor
Marks. I have no axe to grind against her
or her policies – or in favour of her oppo-
nents and their views. She has been noth-
ing but friendly as one of her constituents
– me – worked with other Westmounters
to build a quality community paper.

Without endorsing (or criticizing) her
policies or approach, I think Westmount -
ers have been lucky to have had such a
hardworking and high-quality person as
mayor.

Looking back on my brief period of see-
ing her in action (i.e. since 2007), I think
one of her highlights was the August 3
council meeting, just hours after announc -
ing her retirement. An angry questioner
asked the council why the WAG proposal
had been brought into the public domain
after it had been voted down in closed ses-
sion.

Councillor Martin defended the sub-
stance of his views, but it was Mayor
Marks who – eloquently – defended his
right to express them.

And this was despite her personal op-
position to Martin’s proposal and to his de-
cision to talk about it publicly. The context
was hard too: the council session was
highly charg ed.

Mayor Marks: That performance was
classy, diplomatic, and praiseworthy – and
in keeping with your tenure as mayor. For
all that you’ve done for Westmount over so
many years, thank you from the Independ-
ent and best wishes for the future.

Editorial

On publishing, policies and politics

Heward: Be wary of financial scammers
Former Westmounter James Heward wants to protect investors from fraud.
He is the Investment Counsel Association of Canada’s board director and

spokesperson for Quebec. In that role, he has developed a checklist to help in-
vestors avoid Madoff-esque Ponzi scams.

Key considerations include: Is the individual/firm registered with the Autorité
des marchés financiers (AMF), or other provincial regulatory commissions? And
if so, exactly which services are authorized? Does the individual/firm use an in de-
pendent custodian (e.g. a chartered bank) to hold client assets? What are advisors’
credentials/qualifications? Has the firm been audited and to what level of compli-
ance? Potential “red flag”: Any individual/ firm guaranteeing a high rate of return
at zero or low risk.

Heward works at C.F.G. Heward Investment Management with his father (Chil)
and brother (Geoffrey), who are both Westmounters. Chil was profiled in the July
2, 2008 edition of the Independent.



groups – and the sub-
urban mayors – to be
present. They had to be
notified in advance be-
cause, unlike journal-
ists, they are not
ac customed to short-
notice assignments.

So a series of invita-
tions went out headed
“Press Conference”,
but carrying a warning
that recipients should
ensure the media did
not know about it!

There may be more
odd events if we be-
come embroiled in the
changes Louise Harel
might want to inflict.

What kind of
public meeting?

That Monday evening, the council high-
light, apart from Mayor Marks’ announce-
ment, was the attendance of towards 100
people provoked by the WAG proposal. It
is easy to see this much interest recurring
through the election period. The next step
will be a meeting to focus on the present
proposals and various options. Questioner
Paul Marriott reminded council that a
town-hall type meeting was the choice of
many for examining these plans.

But I think we could go further. West-
mounters were exposed a few weeks ago
to a BAPE (Bureau d’audiences publiques
sur l’environnement) public hearing to

consider the Turcot-Ville Marie Express-
way rebuilding. Let Westmount have a
mini-BAPE. Experts could describe their
proposals. Citizens then could question
them and have the option of making a
written or verbal brief.

Joshua Wolfe, the city’s sustainable de-
velopment coordinator, previously worked
as a public hearing commissioner. He
could show the way.

Citizen activist Don Wedge’s email address
is dwedge@sympatico.ca.
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By Don Wedge

If there was a vacation in
civic affairs this year, it end -
ed with a jolt on August 3.
Mayor Karin Marks an-
nounc ed in the morning
that she would not run in
the November election and,
in the evening, that council

was not going to look at the Westmount
Athletic Grounds (WAG) alternative for
the arena-pool. Well, not until September!
Then, within the week, Peter Trent was the
frontrunner to fill to the mayor’s chair as
our exclusive p. 1 interview details. The
last few weeks have been anything but the
placid Westmount normal, and now the
scene has been set for even more tumul-
tuous times ahead.

Trent is just not built for early retire-
ment – he could have done so several
times in his business career but instead
 renewed his working interests.

Trent admitted that people had been ap-
proaching him to go back to the mayor’s
chair. One of them that I identified was
The Boulevard resident Howard Hoppen-
heim, a member of the hockey lobby.

“If he’s really ready to be in the saddle
again,”said Hoppenheim,“I’d support him
and I believe many other Westmounters
would too. He was a good mayor in the
past – and a good manager. The way he
groomed Karin Marks to succeed him was
evidence of that.

“With Louise Harel involved in local
mun icipal affairs – possibly as the next
mayor of Big Montreal – someone like
Trent would be invaluable to counter her.
And I can’t think of anyone else with so
much municipal experience and skills.”

Just as enthusiastic was George Bowser.
“If his hat is anywhere near the ring, I’ll
give it a waft,” the musician-councillor
promised.

Bowser may run after all

Bowser had been expected to retire his
municipal mandate after this term, but
surprised friends this week by revealing
that he was “still mulling the possibility of
a second term, now that Karin has with-
drawn.

“It depends on who is to be mayor,” he
added. “I simply don’t have the 40-50
hours per month that I have been devot-
ing to the job. It severely curtails my cre-
ative output. Perhaps if the new candidate
can promise a maximum 25 hours per
month….”

Trent made way for Marks to be West-

mount’s first demerged mayor in January
2006, and since then has made almost no
comment on municipal topics. He was, he
said, “keeping his powder dry” (Indepen-
dent, June 2, p.5).

The regional leadership role Trent carv -
ed in the 1990s passed to his successor
and will need to be picked up by whoever
is the next mayor.

Mayors’ tribute

This was demonstrated on Monday
when eight current and former suburban
mayors attended to hear that Marks, their
leader, would not be running in the No-
vember election. From the doyen, Pointe
Claire’s Bill McMurchie, to Maria Tutino,
the first-term mayor of Baie d’Urfé, they
had nothing but praise for her.

“In 2005, we were 15 little guys with no
leverage, facing not one but two goliaths –
mega-Montreal and the Quebec govern-
ment,” recalled Montreal West’s Campbell
Stuart. “It was only thanks to her hard
work that we got the changes we did – re-
sulting in  West mount ers, for instance,
paying $1.5 million less tax.”

“I’m a Karin Marks groupie,” Tutino
com mented. “She made sure every view
was heard, always finding a consensus,
even when she did not agree with the po-
sition herself. She turned out to be the per-
fect president for the mayors’ association.”

Bruce St. Louis, Westmount’s former
director general, now divides his time be-
tween working on the arena-pool renewal
project and acting as consultant to the 15
mayors. He coordinates the team negoti-
ating with Big Montreal and the govern-
ment on outstanding Bill 22 issues like the
sharing of centre-city costs. Additionally,
each month he briefs the suburban may-
ors on issues being raised on the agglom-
eration council agenda.

“I wish Westmounters could see Karin
Marks in action,” St. Louis said. “It is like
herding 15 very determined cats, but she
keeps them focused.”

Why the odd invitation?

The city’s role in the region provided an
odd sidelight to the organization of Marks’
retirement announcement. It was timed
for a Monday with the intention of mak-
ing a big splash on the broadcast media
and in the regional papers.

Jonathan Goldbloom’s PR firm, spe-
cialists in such projects, was hired to make
the arrangements. They insisted that no
word be mentioned until 7 am on the
Monday morning. But Marks wanted her
friends, civic leaders and community

Civic Alert

Tumultuous fall looms as mayoral race starts to unfold

High Risk Foot
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514 866-6801
Cost: $50 first, $45 follow up session

Queen Elizabeth Health Complex

Mayor Karin Marks receiving retirement wishes
from Beaconsfield mayor Bob Benedetti.
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Letters to the Editor

For letters about the WAG,
see p. 12 and 13.

Thanks from Vic Village

merchants

As representatives of the Victoria Vil-
lage Merchants’ Association, we would
like to express our appreciation to the city
at how quickly and efficiently the repairs
were handled during the past four weeks
on Sherbrooke St.

Undoubtedly, we had concerns that
rang ed from store accessibility to parking
for our clients, traffic problems and delays.
Well, what a pleasant surprise. We en-
countered very limited traffic delays, the
parking allowances that were made were
more than adequate, and the construction
crews, in both the preparatory work and in
the ongoing project were always courte-
ous, helpful and very professional.

The team from Public Works was ter-
rific. They responded to all our concerns
and managed to be finish two weeks be-
fore the scheduled deadline of Aug. 16.

I congratulate the effort of all those in-
volved. We thank the city and appreciate in
a really big way how well this project was
executed.

Shelley Kerman (LMNOP)
& Gerard Fellerath (Folklore)

Forget location,

renovate the old arena

The recent debate around the location
of a new arena complex for Westmount is
spurious because it neglects the funda-
mental questions.

We do not need two large indoor
hockey rinks, and an assessment of needs
has never been done for this major expen-
diture. It is not right that such a large
amount of money – $35 million or more –
be spent without an understanding of the
needs of the population.

Indeed, what is the real state of the rink?
Is it actually structurally unsound? Is there
any study indicating it will become so in
the future? The reason able ecological ap -
proach would be to carry out a substantial
renovation of the interior surrounding the
present ice sur face, along with new ex -
terior windows systems, and a new roof
membrane.

To my mind, we are once again, as with
artificial turf, putting the cart before the
horse.

Roger Jochym, Lewis Ave.

How much has

been spent?

A few questions for the mayor and
council meant to inspire reflection so we
do not waste any more money on bad

RE/MAX on the move
Local real estate brokerage RE/MAX

Westmount Inc., which has been in the
same office since its inception in 1983,
is planning to move from 1330 to 1314
Greene. The firm will have a real estate
showcase at street level and offices on
the seventh floor.

The move is scheduled to take place
in mid to late September.

The firm’s Monkland Ave. location
will be unaffected.

Right: RE/MAX principals André Campeau
and Joyce Faughnan in their old digs.

arena planning:
1) How many taxpayer dollars were spent
on the ill-fated synthetic (toxic plastic) turf
program that was cancelled and swept
under the rug after severe public criti-
cism? $300,000?
2) How many taxpayer dollars have already
been spent on the rightly criticized arena
project that attempts to shoehorn a mega-
sportsplex into the already high-traffic
present arena site? The just officially re-
vealed (at the August 3 council meeting)
amount of $600,000? Is that what we
have paid to threaten our cherished park?
If the WAG site threatens hallowed ath-
letic ground, doesn’t Westmount Park de-
serve equal respect?
3) How many taxpayer dollars have been

spent on the newly seeded and fenced-in
green space bordering Academy Rd. that
has been closed to public use?

Calculating these costs should include
all work and material costs, and the extra
time charged and hours lost by Public
Works employees who were diverted from
their regular work. Has $1 million been
wasted?

Don’t citizens deserve this honest and
transparent accounting since the numbers
being discussed around Westmount are in
excess of $1 million for these poorly plan -
ned and untimely projects?

Let’s do some basic clear thinking about
the real merits and dimensions of existing
park space. And let’s stop wasting money.

Larry Klepper, St. Catherine St.
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514-934-1818
Now two locations to better serve you

1245 Greene Ave.
4 Westmount Square, suite 110

westmount1@royallepage.ca Chartered Real Estate Broker
Independently Owned & Operated Franchise of Royal LePage

MAGNIFICENT
WESTMOUNT HOME
Beautifully renovated sun-filled
4 BR home, grand staircase,
architectural details, 4 fire -
places, Best Location! $5,400/mo

EXQUISITE LE CHATEAU
Superb, renovated 2 BR apt,
spacious entertaining areas,
architectural details, marble
fireplace. $675,000.
Other apts for sale or for rent.

LE CHATEAU–LUXURY LIVING
Spectacular 1,995 SF renovated
apt. Large eat-in kitchen, 2 large
BR's, 2 ensuites + powder room,
marble fireplace. $895,000,
Other apts for sale or for rent.

MAJESTIC
GEORGIAN MANOR
Spectacular 4 BR Senneville
home, 24,000 SF lot, beautiful
pool and garden. $899,000

KNOWLTON – PRIVATE 125 ACRE RETREAT
Panoramic views of Brome Lake & surrounding mountains, manicured lawns,

English gardens, apple orchard, tennis court, expansive pool area and
poolhouse, 5BR home, caretaker's cottage, barn, 4 home sites! $3,600,000

MARTHA TSADILAS 514-249-2749

WESTMOUNT
Renovated,

detached, stone
home featuring
3+1 bedrooms,

door to deck
from kitchen,
large garden,

3½ bathrooms,
2 fireplaces,

5-car parking
$1,095,000

mariasantini@sympatico.ca

Very chic! 1 bedroom apartment, open space, high
ceilings, completely equip ped, air conditioning,
beautiful view! Garage. 1,115 sq. ft. $369,000

Extremely bright corner apartment. 2 bdrms, 2
baths, large living and dining room, gar age, im-
peccable condition. 1,400 sq. ft. Asking $559,000

M a r i a
S a n t i n i

ROYAL LEPAGE WESTMOUNT
Chartered Real Estate Broker

514.939.9927
CELL 266.9927
FAX 939.5717

St-Henri
Rue du Canal

Westmount Square
Vive la difference!

DOWNTOWN:
Bright 2 bedroom,
2 bathroom corner
condo with laundry
on Drummond above
Sherbrooke. Balcony,
garage, doorman &
pool. Indoor garage
plus 2nd parking spot
in rear of premises.
Asking $359 000.

EDYTHE BERMAN 514-935-4205
Old
Montreal –
$1,475,000
Excellent revenue
property:
commercial + 3
tastefully restored
apts. combining
historic charm
with modern chic.

Charles Pearo, Ph.D.

cpearo@yahoo.com
B. 934-1818 – C. 704-1063

Integrity &
Expertise
Working
for you!

PAM DAVIDSON
MCLERNON

514.209.7171



By Laureen Sweeney

It was a bittersweet moment for
Mayor Karin Marks as she announced
her retirement from council in front of
numerous cameras, city directors,
present and former council members,
local residents and eight current and
former suburban mayors.

At a hastily called press conference
August 3, she revealed her decision
not to seek re-election November 1 as
mayor. She had made a commitment
to her family that this would be her
final mandate.

“I don’t intend to be a lame duck
mayor as my mandate draws to a
close,” she said. “There is still much
time and a need for more hard work.
Nor am I retiring from community
life. I am a true Westmounter, born
and bred. Community and public serv-
ice are in my blood. My intention is
simply to channel my energy and my com-
mitment to social change differently.”

Despite serving 18 years on five city
councils – latterly as mayor – she had no
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GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Kitchens; Bathrooms;

Decks; Basements; ++++

514-463-4181
RBQ # 8341-9671-26

ambition to seek higher office.
“Isn’t this worth it all?” she asked, pos-

ing for a photo that included her 92-year-
old mother, Irene, and 4-year-old
grand daughter, Kylie.

While Marks said she had no hand-
picked successor for the mayoralty she was
sure someone would “step up to the plate.”
Marks is also president of the Association
of Suburban Municipalities and vice-pres-
ident of the Montreal agglomeration.

Using the words “exhilarating” and “re-
warding” to describe her service on coun-
cil, she noted the experience was “at times,

challenging, but always stimulating.”
Later that day, Marks opened West-

mount’s city council meeting saying
she hadn’t wanted to announce her in-
tentions earlier because she wanted to
keep working until the end of the four-
year mandate.

“Also, I had hoped to hear about the
(arena) grant before, and that we’d
be further along in plans for shared
 responsibilities (between the reconsti-
tuted cities and Montreal re garding
centre-city and water costs).” Marks
was instrumental in helping the sub-
urbs obtain increased rights with the
signing of Bill 22 in June 2008.

One of her goals, to bring in an ac-
tion plan for sustainable development,
is expected to become reality with its
presentation at a public meeting in
September.

Finalizing plans for the arena/ pool
renewal is still underway. “I will not be

sitting here when the shovel goes in the
ground,” she told the council meeting.

At the press conference, Marks spoke of
the project, saying that “in the Westmount
tradition, the debate over the spec ifics is
well underway.” And on the grant, she
said: “It would make a nice retirement
present, don’t you think?”

Marks joined the city council in 1991,
serving 10 years on the councils of Mayor
Peter Trent, fighting latterly against the
forced mergers. When they came into
being in 2002, she continued the fight for
Westmount autonomy at the Montreal city
council as an independent councillor rep-
resenting Westmount as its borough pres-
ident.

She later assumed the title of borough
mayor and was elected mayor of the re-
constituted city in 2005, defeating Gerald
Glass. She considers
these fights for an in-

Mayoralty was ‘rewarding, challenging and stimulating’

Marks to leave council after 18 years
Tiger is

LOST

Went missing late Thursday
July 16 in Upper Westmount

Have you seen this cat??
Call 514.946.5454

for $5,000 Reward!!!

PROFESSIONAL ITALIAN
CABINET MAKER
and harpsichord maker

A n t i q u e  r e s t o r a t i o n
specialized in design and custom made furniture

Call for appointment 514-739-8838
silvano.f.gatti@gmail.com continued on p. 13

From left: mother Irene Marks, husband Brian Puddington,
daughter Sue Puddington, Mayor Marks and granddaughter
Kylie Savage.
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514 933-6781 514 482-3347

Outstanding Agents Outstanding Results®

RE/MAX WESTMOUNT INC.
CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER independently owned and operated

Offices on Greene and Monkland
to better serve you.

NEWS YOU CAN USE
Boost Your Home’s Value with Summer Projects that Sell
Everyone loves summer and with good reason: after a long winter, the bright sun -
shine beckons young and old alike to sit by the pool, enjoy a little music, and soak
in the warmth. Summer is also the most popular time to buy or sell a home; and
by investing a little time and energy into these summer projects that sell, your
home will look its best whether it goes on the market next week or next year.
Fencing: Families with pets, young children or those just seeking a little additional
privacy will appreciate the functionality and appearance of an attractive sturdy
fence. Major home centers sell everything required for the do-it-yourself type,
including attractive, low-maintenance PVC options. If your property is already
fenced, take time to make sure it is well maintained.
Outdoor Sanctuary: With a little creativity and a few hundred dollars, it is easy
to turn a problem spot into the center of attention. Get creative with an easy to
install garden pond, butterfly or flower garden, wind chime and outdoor seating.
Consider adding a decorative fire-pit to encourage family time on those warm
summer evenings.
Update the Paint: Indoors or outdoors, painting is a simple way to give your
home a fresh new look. If it has been more than five years since your home has
had a fresh coat, make it a priority to paint. Do not stop with the house: concrete
stains and unique drive-way art are other popular options designed to attract
attention. Just be sure to keep them neutral.

New! You can now blog us your ideas at MontrealHomeBlog.com
514-937-8383–info@mcguiganpepin.com–www.mcguiganpepin.com

By Veronica Redgrave

The McCord’s recent black-tie event
was inspired by the museum’s exhibition,
“Being Irish”. On May 21 (yes, we are only
now catching up!), the party was held in
the cavernous Marché Bonsecours, trans-
formed into glamorous greenery by Flore.
Beautiful Young Things (BYT) were in-
vited to O’Gala After Hours, co-chaired by
Alexandra Schwarz and Chloé Aucoin.
Délices included oysters from renowned
Joe Beef before the five-course dinner pre-
pared by Dansereau Traiteur. Guests were
amused by speakers Daniel Johnson,

Pierre Marc Johnson and Jean Charest.
Committee members included West-
mounters Sylvie Chagnon (chair), Denis
D’Etcheverry, Cynthia Gordon, Nicole
Mikula, Linda Leus, Andrea McConnell,
Elise Nesbitt and Judith Webster, along
with Béa Baudinet-Pungartnik, Annie
Bergeron, Karen Potter Bienvenu, Car-
olina Gallo La Flèche, Helen Klinkhoff,
Claire Kruyt, Diane Oliver, Joanne Pel-
letier-Charron, Line Rivard, Elizabeth
Ryan, Kristin Shannon, Lorna Telfer and
Nancy Wells. Guests included Montreal
mayor Gérald Tremblay and Suzanne
Tailleur, British High Commissioner An-

Social Notes from Westmount and Beyond

McCord Museum Gala: O’Gala McCord
thony Cary, Heather Munroe-Blum and
Leonard Blum, Power Corporation’s Philip
Ryan (with Elizabeth) and Peter Kruyt
(with Claire), Manon Vennat, and Victoria
Dickenson, executive director, McCord
Museum.

(Top) Montreal mayor Gérald Tremblay, Michèle Dionne. (Above, left to right) Sylvie and Jean
Chagnon; Julia and Stephen Reitman; and Elise and Graham Nesbitt.

Earning more is good. Keeping more is better.

To learn more about achieving your 
retirement vision with RBC Funds, call today.

Paid for in part by RBC Asset Management Inc. Please read the prospectus before investing. There may be commissions, trailing commissions, management fees and expenses associated with mutual 
fund investments. Mutual funds are not guaranteed; their values change frequently, and past performance may not be repeated. RBC Funds are offered by RBC Asset Management Inc. and distributed 
through authorized dealers. © RBC Asset Management Inc. 2008.  VPS47328

Willem Westenberg 
Vice-President and Investment Advisor
willem.westenberg@rbc.com

RBC Funds can help you get your money working as hard as you have.

4 Westmount Square, Suite 120 
Westmount, Québec   
H3Z 2S6 
Telephone: 514-874-6023Marsha Lloyd

Associate
marsha.lloyd@rbc.com www.westenberg.ca 
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Quebec Classifieds

OUT OF TOWN
REAL ESTATE

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND: A unique
4 bedrooms, Old captain’s house for
sale $179,000. The sprawling 100
acres include fields, woods and warm-
water beach on coastal stretch over-
looking Northumberland Strait from
famed spectacular red-stone cliffs.
World-class golf close-by. Contact
 Marcus Macdonald:

 triangle.institute@gmail.com

Antiques

ABRACADABRA turn your hidden
treasures into ready cash. Interna-
tional buyer wants to purchase your
antiques, paintings, china, crystal,
gold, silverware, jewellery, rare
books, sports, movies, postcards,
coins, stamps, records. 514-501-9072.

Career Training

MEDICAL TRANSCRIPTION TRAIN-
ING. On-line learning with great em-
ployment opportunities: both at-home
and on-site. Financing may be avail-
able. Contact CanScribe today for ad-
ditional information. 1-800-466-1535
or www.canscribe.com.

Companions

Your mother was right, you are a
great catch! Let Misty River Intro-
ductions match you to the people in
your area who are also looking for
meaningful relationships! View  cur -
rent photos. Work with a professional
matchmaker who can make the dat-
ing process fun and stress free. As
featured on CBC and CTV. 514-879-
0573. www.mistyriverintros. com

Employment
Opportunities

CHEAP PHONE RECONNECT. Forget
the rest, go with the best! Low rates,
convenient features, long distance &
internet. Quick connections! Phone
Factory Reconnect 1-877-336-2274.
www.phonefactory.ca.

Financial Services

$500$LOAN SERVICE, by phone, no
credit refused, quick and easy,
payable over 6 or 12 installments. Toll
Free: 1-877-776-1660.

FINANCIAL PROBLEMS? Drowning
in debt! Stop the harassment. Bank-
ruptcy might not be the answer. To-
gether let’s find a solution – Free
Consultation. Bill Hafner – Trustee in
Bankruptcy. 514-983-8700.

For Sale

The Quebec Community Newspapers
Association can place your ad into 26
weekly papers throughout Quebec –
just $160. Book 3 weeks within a 3
month period and receive the 4th
week free! One phone call does it
all! Call Marnie at QCNA 514-453-
6300. Visit: www.qcna.org.

#1 high speed internet $18.95/month.
Absolutely no ports are blocked. Un-
limited downloading. Up to 5Mps
download and 800Kbps upload. Or-
der today at www.acanac.ca or call
toll free 1-866-281-3538.

A FREE TELEPHONE SERVICE – Get
your first month free. Bad credit,
don’t sweat it. No deposits, no credit
checks. Call Freedom Phone Lines
today toll free 1-866-884-7464.

SAWMILLS from only $3,495.00- Con-
vert your logs to valuable lumber with
your own Norwood portable band
sawmill. Log skidders also available.
www.norwoodsawmills.ca/400t –
FREE Information: 1-800-566-6899 Ext.
400 OT.

HOT TUB (SPA) Covers. Best Price,
Best Quality. All Shapes & Colours
Available. Call 1-866-652-6837. www.
thecoverguy.ca.

STEEL BUILDING SALE! … Pric ed to
sell! Canadian manufacturer. Quick
delivery. Easy do-it-yourself con-
struction. 25 x 40 $5,990. 30 x 40
$6,900. 35 x 50 $9,750. 40 x 60 $11,600.
48 x 90 $23,400. Ends optional. OTH-
ERS! 1-800-668-5422. Pioneer Steel
Manufacturers.

Health

WANT TO LOSE weight and keep it
off? Herbal Magic can help. Results
guaranteed. Call to get our limited
time offer. 25% OFF. 1-800-926-4363.

Help Wanted

Voyages Turknaz – need experienced
travel agents, uses Amadeus &
Sabre systems. Contact Ibrahim 514-
830-7492.

Personals

DATING SERVICE. Long-term / short-
term relationships, free calls! 1-877-
297-9883. Exchange voice messages,
voice mailboxes 1-888-534-6984. Live
adult casual conversations – 1 on 1,
1-866-311-9640, meet on chat lines.
Local single ladies 1-877-804-5381
(18+).

*PAST *PRESENT *FUTURE * #1 Psy-
chics! *1-877-478-4410* Credit Cards
/ deposit or phone 1-900-783-3800
$3.19 min (18+). For a psychic NOW!
Meet us at: www.mysticalconnec-
tions.ca.

Vacation/Travel

DISCOUNT TIMESHARES – Save 60 –
80% off retail! Worldwide locations!
Call for free info pack! 1-800-731-8046
– www.holidaygroup.com/sc.

Wanted to Buy

FAST CA$H FOR YOUR scrap gold!
Top prices paid. BBB accredited
member. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call 1-877-446-5357 or visit: cashfor-
goldcanada.com to order your free
kit.

Campbell Cohen Worsoff
Avocats

Barristers and Solicitors

ESTATE LITIGATION

WILLS AND ESTATES

INSURANCE CLAIMS

215 Redfern, suite 118
Westmount, QC H3Z 3L5
Tel: 514 937-9445 Fax 514 937-2580
mworsoff@canadavisa.com

By Fern Breslaw

During our holidays,
Pebbles was brought to us
with much begging and

plead ing to feature her in the paper.
In desperation, I thought to adopt her

myself as the thought of her waiting for
weeks until the Independent resumed was
too tragic to fathom. Unfortunately, my
very concerned parents made me swear
that I would not take on another dog, and
so Pebbles is still waiting at the shelter.

Being at a shelter is fine for some dogs,
not perfect, but they manage. But for dogs
like Pebbles it kills them. She pretty much

went on a hunger
strike over three weeks
ago, and has lost huge
amounts of weight.
The volunteers and dog
walkers are heartbro-
ken, watching her fade
away in her cage day
after day. This often
happens with de-
pressed dogs, but usu-

ally they are adopted and all is well.
When no one came for her, mass

emails went out to everyone who might
take her, even just to foster, yet people who
would take in a dog like Pebbles have al-
ready maxed out their dog limit, and so
she continues to disappear before our
eyes.

Yet Pebbles is fine: she is healthy, sweet,
great in the house and likes other dogs.
She is everything one would hope for in a
pet. But she is a pitbull.

Yes, ANOTHER ONE.
You may be reading this thinking “Oh,

how sad, I wish I could help, but a pitbull
is just not right for me.” Unfortunately,
the guy next door is probably thinking
that, and the woman next to him and so
on up the street. The truth is that our col-
lective view of pits will have to change be-
cause enough good people will give them
the chance to be loved and be good dogs,
or they will continue to wait, row after row
of them, in our shelters.

If you are thinking of adopting, please,
please think about a pit – they are little
kids just like all dogs – mine is the most

delightful little boy I think I will ever meet.
They need our help and today Pebbles is a
way we can do something.

You can find out more about Pebbles by
calling 514.969.3376 or visit her at the
Montreal SPCA.

Three weeks ago
we ran a column
on a desperate
case: Lloyd, a
bulldog rescued
by Sophie’s Dog
Adoption, had
been pump ed full
of steroids by his
abusive owners.
His liver needed
serious work, but
there was no

money. Your response to his case has been
amazing – with over $3,000 raised to get him
some amazing care, including a $20 dona-
tion from a 12-year-old girl. We will keep
everyone posted on his progress, but know that
this dog wouldn’t have had a chance without
you. Thank you from the bottom of our
hearts, but mainly: Thank you from Lloyd.

Underdog: Pebbles needs help, Lloyd got some

ROOFING
• Shingles • Tar & Gravel • Slate

• Chimney Repairs & Rebuilt
• Brickwork • Pointing

• Sheet Metal Work • Skylight
• Renovations

Senior Citizen’s Discount
FREE ESTIMATES –

GUARANTEED WORK

LANSDOWNE
514-481-2430

Women are unique, and so
are our clothes. We style our
garments to fit real women.
We design the majority of our
jeans in stretch fabric, letting
them bend when you bend,
breathe when you breathe.
We create a sleek contour
and add stability across
the abdomen by keeping
pockets flat and smooth.

WHAT’S YOUR FIT?

5610 Monkland Ave.
514 227-2195

Electronic Independents
available

Enjoy the Indie at supper time
on Tuesdays!

Sign up by writing us:
indie@westmountindependent.com.

Please write to us!
Letters to the editor must identify them as “for pub-
lication” and have authors’ customary first and last
names, and street names, all of which will be pub-
lished. Include contact information (for follow-up
purposes only). We do not publish letters re garding
consumer complaints or inter-neighbour disputes.
Letters will be edited for length, content and style.
If you do make amendments, please “redline” them
instead of resending the whole letter.
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WAG a ‘brilliant concept’

Brilliant new concept by Patrick Martin.
Worth investigating.

Jewel Lowenstein, Lexington Ave.

Bowser: Consult on

WAG site, but I favour

open park space

At the August 3 council meeting, a citi-
zen wanted to know each councillor’s
views about the idea of using the WAG
site for a possible indoor skating facility.
Here is my reply.

Since it is not possible to have a rational
conversation without mutual agreement
on the meaning of words, I would like to
clarify my understanding of the word
“park.”

The noun “park” is a term used to de-
scribe an area of land set aside for public
use. There are national, provincial, mu-
nicipal and community parks. Some na-
tional parks are under the ocean. Some
parks are called other things: nature re-
serves, wild life preserves, sanctuaries.
Some parks are not called parks, for rea-
sons that have to do with their history:
Queen Elizabeth Gardens is one example.
The WAG is another. The word “park”
therefore embraces a multitude and vari-
ety of spaces. They can be large, small,
public, private, green, cultivated, un-
touched, partly paved, unpaved, full of
trees or tree-less, on dry land or under
water. There can be an infinite variety of
structures and installations in parks, rang-
ing from rest rooms to large works of art.

A park is usually understood to be an
open public space, not developed for resi-
dential or commercial use, that is intended
for the purpose of outdoor recreation rang-
ing from organized sports to strolling or
quiet contemplation. You can correctly say,
“The WAG is a kind of park.”

If someone wishes to advocate the con-
struction, in a park, of a large facility in-
tended for indoor sports, they are free to
do so and the public is free to support it.
Nonetheless, a park is a park. If you put a
large building in it, then that area that is
occupied by the building is no longer open
space. It is a building. Before Westmount
High was built at the WAG, the WAG was
bigger. If you put a structure containing
two ice surfaces at the WAG, it will be
smaller.

It may well be necessary to engage in a
public debate about the WAG proposal. If
it is clear that the public supports the idea,

well and good. I am skeptical that it will re-
ceive universal approbation – few public
projects ever do – and there may be other,
better options. For myself, I am in favour
of preserving the maximum amount of
open park space.

George Bowser,
City Councillor (District 5)

Preserve the WAG oasis

Location, location, location!
This is a motto proclaimed by real es-

tate agents to advertise valuable properties.
Zen Buddhists and other spiritually mind -
ed people also talk of location – and they
often mean something as literal as where
you situate your house.

They believe, as do I, that the choices
we make have an impact on our outlook,
on who we are as a people and on our des-
tiny. One’s choice of neighbourhood, of
schools and even of profession all impact
one’s outlook.

It is therefore with great sadness that I
learned that there is a proposal to build an
arena at the WAG, which is located on pre-
cious green space in my neighbourhood.

Councillor Patrick Martin (see inset)
stated in his recent opinion piece that the
net effect overall on green space would be
zero, and that in fact green space will in-
crease … in Westmount Park. He also
stated that it would not adversely affect
Hallowell residents.

The citizens in this neighbourhood do
not share his outlook.

We chose to locate here secure in the
knowledge that this green space was there
for us and believed that the city would not
sell it to developers or alter its vocation.
The WAG is an oasis that must be pre-
served.

Mayor Karin Marks outlined eloquently
in her latest opinion piece (see inset) that
the WAG is a green space that benefits
and is available to all Westmount resi-
dents. Mayor Marks stated that the a -
mount of green space is not evenly
distributed throughout Westmount, that
the eastern portion of the city does not
have the same quantity of parkland and
that the WAG is the only community
green space for many blocks in this sector.

My husband and I moved from busy
Clark St. in the Plateau to seek respite
from the noise of traffic, and the sight of
buildings, cars, concrete and asphalt. It is
important for our children to experience
nature and green space as they are devel-
oping, for it will shape their outlook and

destiny.
Councillor Martin is an engineer and

project manager, and Councillor Kathleen
Duncan is an urban planning student.
They have their own professional outlook
with plans that appear logical, economical
and sensible. They, however, do not live in
our neighbourhood. Councillor Martin ar-
gues that the present arena project is get-
ting out of hand fiscally and the WAG
proposal will save costs. Why are we
spend ing so much money? The plan
needs to be simplified, scaled back and the
constraints of the present location ac-
cepted.

Councillor Lulham, the commissioner
of Urban Planning who served for 10 years
as Sports and Recreation commissioner,
has stated that the WAG is an athletic field
and not a park. At the August 3 city coun-
cil meeting, I was further saddened to hear
Councillor Lulham refer to the protests
against the destruction of the WAG as a
“not in my back yard” (NIMBY) argument.
She is miss ing the point completely. The
loss of green space affects all of West-
mount. It is all of our backyards!

This is the first test for the  sustain -
ability vision statement proclaimed by the
city in February 2009. Does this green
space not count? How would people feel if
there was a proposal for building the arena
in the field in Murray (King George) Park?

It is clear that Councillor Lulham does
not represent my neighbourhood’s out-
look.

We Westmounters who live by the
tracks need and deserve protected green
space just as much as Westmounters who
appreciate and choose to live near Summit
Park, Murray Park and Westmount Park.

We will make our voices heard, express
our outlook on the proposed plan and
make our political choices known.

Nancy Drummond,
Hallowell St.

WAG is unique, protect it!

As a citizen of Westmount for almost
20 years who sits on two committees de-
voted to the betterment of the city, I have
been carefully following the arena project
debate.

I recently learned of Councillor Patrick
Martin’s idea of creating a new arena com-
plex at the WAG, while making the old
complex into a swimming pool facility. As
a resident living a few blocks away from
the WAG, I would like to express my con-
cerns.

The WAG is unique as the only large
green space in the southeast corner of the
city. Which of its many facilities will be
sacrificed by the plan?

Councillor Martin maintains Hallowell
residents would not be affected.

Firstly, they will no doubt lose much of
the view to the south, especially if the com-
plex is to double as a sound barrier. They
will also lose their beautiful green ex-
panse, a rare vista in this densely built area
and certainly some of the WAG’s facilities.
The elderly residents of CSHLD St. Mar-
garet’s will probably lose their view over
the WAG and the park area most accessi-
ble to them. (My mother, who resided at
St. Margaret’s for four years, took great
pleasure in watching the goings-on from
her window.)

Councillor Martin admits that “Football
may need to be transferred to Westmount
Park,” and “It (the cinder track) would
need to be reduced in length by 30 per-
cent. But it may be possible to incorporate
an indoor track in the new arena.”

The playing fields at Westmount Park
are already taxed enough. The city opted
for natural grass there, but it has its limits!

Councillor Martin talks about a “net ef-
fect of zero” in terms of green space.
Trans ferring such space from the WAG to
Westmount Park will only penalize local

Letters to the Editor WAG the what?

What people are talking about
The WAG is the Westmount Athletic Grounds, which is located between

Hallowell and Hillside, behind Westmount High.
City councillor Patrick Martin’s proposal for a two-rink arena at the WAG

and a pool facility at the current St. Catherine St. arena site was originally de-
scribed on p. 1 of our July 7 edition (“Cllr. Martin: Save $8 million, build new
rinks at the WAG”).

The opinion pieces of Mayor Karin Marks (“WAG site for arena not ap-
propriate”) and Councillor Martin (“WAG arena – FAQs and facts) can be
found on p. 5 of our July 14 edition, as can many letters on the subject (p. 6
and 7).

Both issues are available online at our website (www.westmountinde-
pendent.com).

WAG debate rages on
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residents. He also maintains the project
would cost less. Underground parking
would not be needed because parking
could be supplied by Westmount High.

This is not even close to a done deal, as
far as I know. Use of the parking lot has
in creased in recent years because of the
addition of night classes and other activi-
ties. As for the 25 spots on Hillside, the
 armoury and St. Margaret’s also make use
of that parking.

Finally, I would also like to add that the
destruction of green space that Councillor
Martin’s plan requires is definitely not in
tune with the city’s goal of sustainability
and the protection of our heritage.

If the city ultimately makes decisions
that violate its own policies, how can it ex-
pect its citizens to respect them?

Patricia Dumais, Greene Ave.

Will Westmount be

trapped by grant?

I attended my first meeting of city
council in 30+ years last Monday night be-
cause I was concerned about the spiralling
cost of the arena project.

In her Independent opinion article (see
inset at left), the mayor stated that the
Westmount Park site was decided by coun-
cil and that we could not look at and eval-
uate another site, i.e. the WAG option.
According to Councillor Patrick Martin,
using the back part of the WAG for one or
two skating rinks would take up only
about one quarter of a huge space, allow-
ing the other activities to remain. It could
also reduce the cost of the overall project
($35 million) by approximately $8 million
and it would lessen the environmental im-
pact (noise pollution) and parking conges-
tion.

No one else questioned this issue and
it was decided at the council meeting that
it might be addressed only in September.
This prompted me to ask: Can changes be
made to the grant application regarding lo-
cation and adding a second site without in-
curring any penalty? The answer I got was
we have plenty of time in the fall.

Mayor Karin Marks had just explained
that the provincial minister had told her
we were at the top of the list and we would
know soon. My next question was: What if
our plan were given a grant before Sep-
tember? Would any changes to the grant
application delay or cancel our funding?

It appears to me that the mayor’s and
council’s refusal to consider the WAG op-
tion throughout the design process will
trap the citizens of Westmount into either
accepting or losing the grant.

Unfortunately, that grant will be at-
tached to a very expensive design, while
the alternative may prove to be much bet-
ter and cheaper.

Merylyn Wilk, Sherbrooke St.

1.5 rinks ‘more

than adequate’

Mayor Karin Marks’ arguments in your
July 14 edition (see inset at left) opposing
the building of two rinks and an indoor
track on the WAG are absolutely correct.
Let’s not destroy the great and unique fa-
cilities we have there now, which nicely
complement those in Westmount Park.

I do not agree with Councillor Patrick
Martin’s defence of his proposal in the
same edition that only a small part of the
current park and facilities would be de-
stroyed and that there would be a signifi-
cant cost saving. Building two full-sized
rinks and an indoor track would require
most, if not all, of the WAG.

Also, I remain to be convinced by
something more rigorous than a back-of-
the envelope calculation of potential cost
savings.

We’ve got excellent facilities right now.
The pool and 1½ indoor rinks are, I be-
lieve, more than adequate for most people
in Westmount. The rink was renovated not
so long ago and there does not appear to
be anything wrong with the pool except
that the mechanical equipment may need
to be replaced.

Why not keep them as they are, do
the necessary repairs, perhaps spend some
reasonable amount on improvements –
and thereby avoid too many disruptions in
their use and save significantly on our fu-
ture property taxes?

Peter A. Stern, Bruce Ave.
Editor’s note: It is our understanding the
Councillor Martin’s plan calls for the use
of less than 25 percent of the WAG.

WAG or St. Catherine?

Study or reject both
As discussed at the August 3 council

meeting, I am advocating that we now do
a proper analysis of the WAG option to as-
sist the city and citizens in making a well
reasoned and well informed decision
about the arena project. Without a side-by-
side comparison, most lay people cannot
determine if the current project is reason-
able or not. It is only through a rigorous
analysis of the pros and cons of each op-
tion that citizens and councillors alike will
really understand all the issues and impli-
cations.

Those citizens who reject the WAG op-
tion because it uses green space must also
logically reject the current project because
it encroaches on Westmount Park’s green
space.

In other words, if the project is not ac-
ceptable for the WAG, it is certainly not ac-
ceptable for Westmount Park. You can’t have
it both ways!

As to the cost issue: indications are that
many arenas are built across North Amer-

Opinion: A work in progress
By Kathleen Duncan, City

Councillor (District 4)

August 3’s city council meeting was the
best that I have experienced in the four
years that I have served on council. The
level of participation can only be rivaled in
my memory by the demerger issue. It was
testimony to democracy and Westmount
residents’ commitment to their princi-
ples. I applaud all citizens who took the
time to attend the meeting, and I was im-
pressed with the breadth of issues
queried, given it was a mid-summer coun-
cil meeting.

Following this, I think it is important
to reiterate the stand that I have taken re-
garding our obligation as a council to fur-
ther explore any viable options concerning
our new arena project, regardless of where
we are in the process.

It was obvious that the attendance at last
week’s meeting exceeded the April public
information meetings. As the  ma jor ity of
the turnout was due to the con troversy
surrounding the proposed loca tions for the
arena, I believed my priority last night, as a
councillor, was only to listen.

During the second question period, I
was very encouraged to learn of the civi-
lized debate that had taken place on the
lawn just outside city hall during the
course of the business portion of the
council meeting. Its end result found both
sides not only establishing common
ground but also working collectively, not

divisively, to find a solution. Several im-
portant questions were asked which could
trigger further discussion; most impor-
tantly weighing what we really need in the
new complex versus the potential envi-
ronmental impact.

On the other hand, the “seven percent
solution” doesn’t exist, and in light of
 potential savings, ultimately council must
find a balance between providing a service
that responds to the community’s ex pand-
 ing needs while respecting our commit-
 ment to becoming a sustainable com mu-
nity.

With that in mind, had Councillor Pat -
rick Martin, an engineer and project plan-
ner, not publicly proposed his idea to
explore the possibility of building on the
Westmount Athletic Grounds (WAG) with
a potential cost savings of $8 million, we
would still only be considering one plan
on a site with considerable challenges. We
wouldn’t even have the debate on the
table. The advantages of procuring diverse
sources of professional talent to serve on
council are an enormous benefit.

The success of the August meeting was
the passionate interest residents ex-
pressed through their words and their
presence, regardless of their position.
This type of input from residents is exactly
the kind of dialogue that, in partnership
with council, could restore trust and ulti-
mately generate the necessary momen-
tum to achieve buy-in, and produce the
BEST possible facility for our community.

ica for substantially less that our current
$35-million estimate. Again, without a
side-by-side comparison of alternatives, we
are all flying blind. We are disturbed that
council is delaying this analysis.

We can still allow the architects to com-
plete their plans, and do an analysis in par-
allel. Delaying this analysis is depriving
citizens of vital information. Citizens need
a choice, not an all-or-nothing ultimatum.

Logic says we must either reject both sites
or analyze both sites.

Gary Ikeman, Westmount Arena
Moderation Campaign

Green space – yes, fork-

tongued politicians – no

Whether it is the WAG or former Mar-
ianopolis, it would seem that our precious
downtown green spaces are under threat.

If politicians take this fork-tongued ap-
proach of promising to preserve, then
threatening to pour concrete elephants
into these urban jewels, the citizens will
feel betrayed and enraged. Too many West-
mount hearts and minds have been
shaped by the beauty of the former  Mar -

ian opolis campus, too many of us have
played on the WAG, for us to be silent
about their destruction. At the August 3
city council meeting, I was moved to see
how many people feel so very passionately
about not building on either of these sites.

We value nature and heritage, as we
value our politicians who show us that
they defend them.

Anushree Varma, Cedar Ave.

dependent Westmount to be among her
finest achievements.

Asked if she considered merger archi-
tect Louise Harel to be a threat to the de-
merged suburbs, she said “I don’t think
anyone wants to hear the word ‘merger’
again, but we have to careful of losing cer-
tain powers by the back door.”

Marks and her husband, Brian Pud-
dington, live on Lansdowne where they
raised two daughters (see Profile, West-
mount Independent, June 3, 2008, p. 22).

continued from p.8

Marks ...
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M.A.D. Catering
Food from my kitchen to your
table. Dinner parties, cocktail
parties, luncheons, microwave
dinners and more! Please call
514 586 1248 or visit the website

at www.madcatering.com

Cuisine Continental
4 Somerville, Westmount

(coin Victoria)
514 485-2502

Sharyn Scott on Consignment
Women’s and Men’s

Quality, gently used clothing,
shoes, handbags and jewellery

4925 Sherbrooke St. West (at Prince Albert)

(514) 484-6507

Certified Custom Framer on Site
318A Victoria Ave. • 514.369.2633

HAIR STYLING FOR MEN

514.484.5987
4970 Sherbrooke Street West

Shop Westmount!

Tango Martini
Chinese Antiques & Collectibles

“Clearance Sale”
from 20% off ...
4500 St. Catherine St. W.,Westmount
514.937.6034
tangomartiniantiques.com

CENTRE VISUEL WESTMOUNT
4966 rue Sherbrooke O. 514.486.4703

Everything for your eyes

STANISLAV PONOMARENKO, optometrist
• Complete eye examination
• Glasses & contact lenses
• Large choice of frames
• Screening for eye diseases
• Glaucoma & cataract exams

We accept prescriptions

Since
1977

For info.on elōs hair removal
on all skin and hair color

www.lisaanella.com

4875A Sherbrooke St. W. (514) 488-0444

Exciting New Jewellery...
Great Selection

TAO Restaurant
Fine Asian

Cuisine
Lunch Special from $6.95

514.369.1122
374 Victoria near Sherbrooke

Jewelry.
322 Victoria Ave.(at de Maisonneuve) 514.830.8354

www.trinkjewelry.com
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Up to 50% off

WE’VE MOVED!

5175B Sherbrooke West corner Marlowe
514-482-4702

opportunity for people to tell the new
council where this should go,” Marks ex-
plained.

It was only hours earlier at her retire-
ment press conference that MNA Jacques
Chagnon told the Independent he was
“hoping” an announcement of an arena
grant would be known “before Septem-
ber.” The extent of the project hinges on
such funding.

Tweakings in the works

Recent tweakings to the current design,
Marks said, include moving the outdoor
pool and deck to the location of Academy
Rd.’s junior tennis courts (which would
probably be moved elsewhere in West-
mount Park), and creating an exit for cars
onto Lansdowne to alleviate traffic con-
gestion at the St. Catherine entrance.

The meeting generated several new
considerations.

One was the pending loss to the com-
munity of the indoor pool at the former
Marianopolis sports complex, which is
projected to be destroyed for the redevel-
opment of the historic Sulpician site.

In planning the new Westmount facili-
ties, “Has this been taken into considera-
tion?” asked François Laurin, a resident of
Arlington.

“You bring up a very good point,” said
Councillor Patrick Martin. “The city will
have to consider the impact of that loss.”

One of Martin’s arguments in propos-
ing the WAG option a month ago was that
space would be freed up for an indoor pool
to be built at a later date on the location of
the current arena if the two large rinks
being planned there were relocated to the
WAG (see Independent, July 7, p. 1).

A resident of Bruce Ave. asked how
three councillors (Martin, Cynthia Lulham
and Kathleen Duncan) had arrived at the
conclusion that the WAG was underused
enough “to be supplanted with an arena?”

continued from p.1

Noting both sites were in her electoral
district, Lulham replied that it was the
costs and “shoehorning” of all facilities
into the existing site, a difficult one to
build on.

Contrary to what had been stated in a
flyer distributed in the neighborhood, she
said, the council was not actively looking
at the WAG. But after 14 years on council
she believed it was important to do all due
diligence.

Lulham raised another new element
saying she had carried out a survey of 60
arenas in North America and was con-
cerned by “the enormous cost of ours.”

A larger discussion was needed on the
sanctity of green space, Aaron Fraser sug-
gested.

He asked to poll council members on
each one’s stand concerning the WAG,
but Marks said that wouldn’t be fair. In-
terestingly, that practice has been under-
taken occasionally by previous councils
during controversial issues.

Resident Jim Stein, a developer, called
the late-stage WAG proposal “political
grandstanding.” Had lobbying taken place
at the council level? He urged the council
to move ahead quickly.

Common ground

Earlier in the meeting Marks suggested
the proposal of an alternate site was “di-
viding the community” which she found
“a little distressing.”

At the end of the meeting, however,
Lansdowne resident Richard Bond said
the two groups shared more common
ground than might appear.

Both had assembled outside city hall to
discuss their views and had agreed that a
philosophical discussion was required in-
volving environmental impact and the
need for two rinks. “It was democracy in
action.”

5 MINUTE
SERVICE
• Personalized Service
• Luxury Cars at Regular

Rates on Request
• 100% guaranteed

Airport Reservations
• Pick-Up & Delivery

www.atlastaxi.qc.ca
24H

Chagnon hoping for grant news...
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Westmount
Gracious family home

Ground floor den

Joyce Faughnan 514.933.6781
chartered real estate agent

Joyce Faughnan  – RE/MAX WESTMOUNT Inc.
514.933.6781

Large family home with double garage & pool-
size garden. Old World charm, fireplaces, lots
of light & lots of space. Asking $1,185,000

Westmount

490 Argyle – 3 storeys of wonderful living with
views on each floor. Private garden and garage.
Asking $999,500

Westmount

“POM” condo – Just Listed, Just Sold! Spacious
and sunny luxurious 3-bedroom condo, desirable
corner unit. Asking $979,000

Westmount

Detached, impeccable family home with garage
and exceptional garden. A pleasure to show!

Formal living and dining rooms. 4 + 1
bedrooms, large playroom, 3½ baths.

557 Grosvenor
$1,270,000

MLS #8192931

Other exceptional properties

SOLD
SOLD

CHARTERED REAL ESTATE BROKER independently owned and operated
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